How to lead for tomorrow?
You will join a vibrant group of students who come to Canada from more than 70 countries around the world in pursuit of an education that combines research, practice, and teaching in a highly collaborative environment. A growing team of world-class faculty members ensures that our programs at the undergraduate, masters, executive, and PhD levels bridge the gap between theory and practice at every stage of the academic journey. The calibre of their teaching is matched only by the calibre of their research, which extends across disciplines to tackle the greatest challenges of our time.

While the Faculty has undergone dramatic growth and change over the decades, one thing has remained constant: McGill Desautels prepares students to think beyond the bottom line. You will acquire tools and experience in the right combination to make a lasting impact in the constantly evolving world of business.

"McGill Desautels prepares students to think beyond the bottom line."
Our Bachelor of Commerce (BCom) is one of the most globally-oriented, multidisciplinary and integrated management education programs in the world. Our curriculum reflects McGill’s philosophy of preparing well-rounded leaders who will influence society in innovative ways. We encourage and guide our students to appreciate collaborative problem-solving and to develop out-of-the-box solutions for today’s complex issues.

Attracting students and professors from over 75 countries, our cosmopolitan learning environment mirrors Montreal’s own diversity. Our students also learn from and meet with leading industry professionals who frequent our classrooms and events.

Outside of the classroom, BCom students have many opportunities to network and enhance their career potential, whether it is through studying abroad for a semester, interning during the summer, case cracking, fundraising or participating in one of our many student-run clubs.

For over a century, some of the most successful leaders in the world have walked through our corridors as BCom students. We look forward to welcoming you as a future member of our distinguished community.

"Preparing well-rounded leaders who will influence society in innovative ways..."
Learn from the Best
A high majority of our professors have an international background. This unique multicultural environment provides our students with an opportunity to learn and develop in many ways beyond academics, opening numerous doors to future global networking opportunities.

Flexible Curriculum
The BCom program is unique in its combination of a solid business foundation and its flexible interdisciplinary curriculum. Students can choose between various combinations of Honours, Majors, Concentrations and Minors.

Discover
McGill University
Named Canada’s top research university 17 years in a row by Maclean’s.

The Desautels Faculty of Management
Recognized as one of the best international business schools with the highest admission standards of any undergraduate business program in Canada. The BCom program attracts top students from over 75 countries around the world.

Learn

Student Life
The Desautels Faculty of Management offers an exceptional student life, allowing students to develop close ties with their fellow classmates, hone their professional skills and network with the business community.

Student Development
Ensuring that students are on the path toward reaching their full potential is a priority. To help students achieve their goals, the Desautels Faculty of Management offers a variety of resources, including attentive academic advising, a career services centre, mentorship opportunities, and access to the broad network of McGill alumni.

Experience

Student Exchange
International experiences in the BCom program are a top priority. International exchange programs are offered with over 55 leading business schools worldwide.

Is the McGill Desautels BCom program right for you?
A thriving arts and cultural scene, low cost of living, low level of crime, and plentiful job opportunities attract students from all over the world. No matter what their background or creed, newcomers encounter the welcoming, tolerant vibe of a city that embodies a joie de vivre and prioritizes a high quality of life. They join a young, diverse population of 1.7 million people who shape the city into a more appealing destination each year.

Montreal has long enjoyed the reputation of being an artistic and culinary hotspot, but it has more recently evolved into a hub for technology, artificial intelligence (AI), and entrepreneurship as well. As the island pulses with the energy of constant growth and change, students have a unique opportunity to change and grow with it.

There’s a reason Montreal claims the title of best student city in North America year after year.

Mont Royal
Montreal's largest public park provides nearly 500 acres of green space to exercise, picnic, and enjoy free entertainment. Walk, cycle, blade, or ski to the summit for a skyline view of the city.

Igloofest
Every January, tens of thousands of Montrealers bundle up for an outdoor electronic music festival over four consecutive weekends.

Underground City
The largest underground city network in the world features 32 kilometres of restaurants, shops, metro stations, and entertainment venues to explore.

Iconic Restaurants
Montreal’s culinary scene lives up to the hype. Head to St. Viateur Bagel for some of the world’s best bagels, Schwartz’s Deli for traditional Montreal smoked meat, and La Banquise for a heaping plate of poutine.

Old Port
Old-world charm meets new-world culture in the streets of the Old Port. Head down to the river to grab a drink at a rooftop bar, ride the Ferris wheel, or catch a performance of Cirque du Soleil.

Montreal Canadiens
Also referred to as the "Habs," Montreal’s professional ice hockey team packs large, passionate crowds into the downtown Bell Centre for home games.

Lachine Canal
Once a major industrial hub, the Canal is now a haven for recreational boaters, runners, and cyclists along 14.5 kilometres of waterways and trails.

Place des Arts
Canada's largest cultural and artistic complex is a mecca for fans of music, theatre, dance, and contemporary art.
Concentrations (5 courses)
- Accounting
- Business Analytics
- Entrepreneurship
- Finance
- International Business
- Information Technology Management
- Labour-Management Relations and Human Resources
- Managing for Sustainability
- Marketing
- Operations Management
- Organizational Behaviour
- Retail Management
- Strategic Management
- Social Business and Enterprise
- Global Strategy

Honours (13-15 courses)
- Honours in Economics
- Honours in Investment Management
- Joint Honours Economics/Accounting
- Joint Honours Economics/Finance

Minors (6-8 courses)
- Most Minors in Arts and Science

Minors for Non-Management Students (6 courses)
- Minor in Finance
- Minor in Management
- Minor in Marketing
- Minor in Operations Management

Areas of Study

For Additional Information

1st Step
Browse the McGill Undergraduate Admissions website to stay informed on requirements, tuition and important deadlines.

➡ Visit undergraduate admissions website

2nd Step
Explore our world-class facilities and take in the beautiful scenery and architecture on campus in person or virtual. Tour our libraries, athletics facilities, residences and McGill Desautels!

➡ Visit undergraduate admission tours

3rd Step
Review the BCom Newly Admitted webpage to view sample schedules for each admit type, including schedules of events for newly admitted students so that you imagine your first year at McGill.

➡ Visit BCom newly admitted students

4th Step
If you have questions about course selection or need additional program information, feel free to contact the BCom office to schedule an appointment with a BCom Advisor.

➡ Contact the BCom office